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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE ECONOMIC HISTORY OF ONTARIO
FROM OUTPOfTjTO EMPII:

By Profess nis, M.A. Ph.D.

f the important work on various phases of the subject con-
ils paper it may seem presumptuous that one should use the
On the other hand it is the plan of the paper to emphasize

the essential unity of the subject and the undcrl
"

'_ __
JTOCS of development, and it is perhaps not too much to say

i this standpoint the title might more accurately be made An
an introduction to the economic history of Ontario. It is

scarcely necessary to emphasize the enormous gaps in our knowledge of
iic history of Ontario. We have almost no thorough survey of

any of our industries and we have no adequate history of agriculture.
i of the subject is possible with increasing stress on the part of

museums, and libraries, on economic material. The most
serious weakness, however, is the lack of appreciation of the relative value
of economic material or the lack of attention on the part of economists

lutionary character of economic institutions. Economics and
have suffered immeasurably from this neglect. (1) These con-

ations are the justification and the danger of this paper.

An understanding of the main features of the geographic back-

ground of the province is essential to an appreciation of tne main trends *

economic development. Geological history .is a prerequisite to the study
of later history. The ice age left its stamp" on the history of Ontario and
of Canada. Retreating ice sheets contributed to the formation of large
bodies of -water. Lake Agassiz, (now dwindled to Lake Manitoba), Lake
Algonquin (now the Upper Lakes), and Lake Iroquois (now Lake On-

<>), all with the northern outlets by Hudson Bay and the St. Lawrence
immed by the ice, poured through southern outlets following

the Red River, the Mississippi, and the Hudson. Lake Algon-
uvii into the Mississippi, and then into Lake Iroquois, alternately

Niagara Falls and the Trent valley.. (2) The final retreat of the ke
"t opened the outlet of the St. Lawrence following Logan's fault line

along the southeastern edge of the Precambrian formation. These shift-

!np id a profound influence on economic development
ATI tor has tend -iods through the

san \ has tended to settle down to the St. Lawrence.
Soil was a; -ult of the ice age. Earth was scraped from

Carried down and deposited in what is now southern
in Lake Ojibway by the retreating ice sheet, fur-

as the clay belt. The geologically recent emerg- t

rn< topography has been responsible for th. character of

ays especially in the Precambrian area, and in the serious ob- I

ns evident in the rapids of the main outlet, the Upper St. Law- \

II A Innl*. Tfce teaehlnr of economic hMory IB Canada. Contribution to
Canadian economic*. II, S2-48.

(2) A. P. Coltman. and W. A. Parks, Elementary Geoltfj (London ItSO) 3S4 ff.
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ratte! The existence of large bodies of water in the Great Lakes temper-
ed the climate and occasioned long autumns and late springs.

Flora reflected the influence of soil and climate. Migration of species

following the retreating ice sheet and the geographic background have
been responsible for distinct zones, first the Carolinian zone in territory
south of a line from Toronto to Windsor, and including such species as the

hickories, oaks, chestnut, and walnut; (1) second, the hardwood forest

ing north to a line roughly from Anticosti to the head of Lake
Winnipeg, or the northern limits of white and red pine, and including
these conifers in addition to basswood, maple, ash, elm, birch, and beech;
and third, the sub-artic forest extending north of the second zone to the

boundaries of the province, which includes the black and white spruce,
Raitksian pine, poplar, larch, and balsam. Fauna was determined in pan by
thermal lines and by flora. Fur bearing animals flourished in the hard-

wood forest and sub-arctic forest zones.

The cuUur> nf fl^ KnfUflflP indicated more broadly the effects of the

/geographic background. The agricultural tribes of the eastern woodland-,
north of Lake Ontario, the Tobaccos in Western Ontario, and

the Neutrals north of Lake Erie, occupied the agricultural regions of

southern Ontario ; and the migratory tribes of the eastern woodlands, the

Algonquins on the Ottawa, the Ojibway north of Lake Superior, and the

Crees south of Hudson and James Bays occupied the Precambrian forest-

ed areas and depended primarily on hunting. (2)

Recorded history begins with the appearance of Europeans in this

setting. The importance of cheap water transportation to Quebec and)
Montreal accentuated dependence on staple products (3) and led to the!

^development of trade in furs with the hunting Indians. Exploration and
trad :

'

;:.: r.i'i :. i

:' tfai northerly forested Pivcambrian regions
%*/ hjr the numerous tributaries of the St. Lawrence by the use of facilities

such as
aK
fianpes provided by these Indians. The territory which has be-

come tfi^fflvlnce of Ontario begins roughly at the point on the St. Law-
rence above which the river was practically inaccessible. It is significant
that this area was approached by a tributary which later became its

western boundary. Champlain went up the Ottawa, crossed the portage
to French riyer and came down to Georgian Bay. The discovery <>:

Ontario wms made from the north by Brute on the Humber and by Cham-
piain on the Trent system. Champlain might have descended the UPJMT
St. Lawrence before he ascended it.

Trade expanded to the north and was extended in the first half of
the seventeenth century chiefly by the agricultural Indians marginal to
the hunting regions* especially the Hurons in the vicinity of Lake Simcoe

See a brief survey of flora, Canada Yearbook 1922-2* 26-43 and of fauna, ii.i.l

mi. ts-tr

<2) See D. Jennees. Tfce Indian* of Canada (Ottawa 1932) ch8. XVIII, XIX.
(2) H. A. InnU, TnaporU!JoB AM a factor IB Canadian economic history. Trans-

-
of the Canadian Political Science Association. 1931; also Problem** of Staple~

la Caaada (Toronto 1933).
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(Huronia). An alternative approach to southern Ontario was available by
o old outlet of Lake Iroquois to the Hudson river. In competition, the

>>64), obtained furs from this region
ugh the Iroquois. The struggle waged between the Iroquois and the

UJlurons was a prelude teethe struyylff
E "Tinn lim* v~-h mrf u*i

^vAi'hlch dominated the economic hist

if

Iroquois, with a
and tratl.Ml a!.,.^ in,- i..,rth

point of destruction among
strong agricultural economy as a Dase, tra

of Lake Ontario and carried war to

lurons, the Neutrals, and the Tobaccos,

To oppose this development, th- French were obliged to take a more
st in trade to th <>r. Radisson and Groseilliers

among the forerunners of traders who endeavoured to re-establish
trade broken by Iroquois incursions, and who built up first the trade
carried on by Ottawamiddlemen and later by coureurs dea bois. Finally

inprnTcKeck the Iroquois and the New York route was made
by a journey up the clifficu awrence rapids by La Salle and by the
establishment of Fort Frontenac in 1673. Boats were built on Lake On-

1677, and in 1679 the Griffon was launched on the Niagara River
the Falls and navigated the upper lakes and a post was established

at Niagara. A line of defense was slowly built up by the St. Lai

particularly with the energetic measures of Frontenac.

The Iroquois wars which were revived after 1684 and the massacre of
Lachine (1689) and constant smuggling to the Engli iications

of the difficulties involved. Lahontan, (1) an expert in military affairs,
however disputed may be the merits of his work as an explorer, wrote on
November 2, 1684, "In time of war I take it (Fort Frontenac) to be in-

.sible; for the cataracts and currents of the river are such, that

Iroquois may there stop five hundred French, without any other
>nes. Do but consider, Sir, that for twenty leagues together

the river is so rapid, that we dare not set the canoe four paces off the

flhoar; besides Canada, bein^r nothing but a forrest, as I intimated above,
there without falling every foot into ambuscades,

especially upon the banks of this river, which are lined with thick woods,
that >. None but the savage can skip from rock to

rock, and scour thr< ickets, as if 'twere an open field. If we
capable of such we might march five or six hundred men by

to guard the canows that carry the provisions; but at the same time
o be cor :. that before they arriv'd at the fort, they would con-

sume more pro\ than the canows can carry; not to mention that

Iroquois would still out-number em."

of checking NewDevelopment of forts
alqnj

frorrrtBe Worin. ps| In

tmtinff toll ior Radisson a? illiers deserted to the English
ison's Bay Company, under their direction, established posts

(1) S<* Baron de Lahontan. New Toyajre* to North America (Chicago IMG) 1. M H.

i >ir trade In < aaada (New Haven 1933) 41
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at the mouths of rivers flowing into James Bay. Competition from this

direction was followed by the establishment of posts north of Lake

Superior, designed to prevent Indians going to the Bay and by the cap-

ture of English posts. To the north and to the south, Ontario was being
hammered by French policy into a fortified unit, guaranteeing control for

the lower St. Lawrence.

In the half century following the treaty of Utrecht (1713) the strug-

gle became more intense and led to the fall of New France. The establish-

ment of a post on Lake Ontario at Oswego by the English and the growth
of the rum trade following increased trade on the part of the English
colonies to the West Indies created serious problems. A strong post v

built at Niagara in 1726 and this post as well as Fort Frontenac were
subsidized as King's posts. In 1750 Fort Rouille was rebuilt to prevent
trade by the Toronto portage. The difficulties of transportation on the

Upper St. Lawrence continued and as late as 1736 the late arrival of the

King's vessels made it impossible to forward from Kingston to Niap
goods from France. (1) On the north, return of posts on Hudson's Bay to

the English under the terms of the treaty of Utrecht necessitated renewed

activity in the construction of posts in the interior. To check English trade

at Port Nelson, La Verendrye and his successors pushed exploration and
the fur trade to Lake Winnipeg and the Saskatchewan. In spite of these

aggressive advances, or possibly because of them, France proved unequal
to the task. The English in the final campaign broke the southern line of

fortifications by the capture of Fort Frontenac. Temporarily the >

York route prevailed. (2)

: ter the downfall of New France, English traders from Albany and
New York pushed into the newly opened territory. Boats were used to

transport goods along the south shore of Lake Ontario to Niagara and in

turn to Michilimackinac and the interior. The New York-Great Lakes route
became an effective competitor. On the other hand the advantages of the
Ottawa route and of Montreal as a depot of skilled labour and technique
continued to be of first importance.

With the beginning of hostilities in the American Revolution, traders
forced to abandon the New York route and to move to Montreal. (X)

Nevertheless the expansion of boat navigation on the Great Lakes in re-

lation to the Albany route made possible a combination of the advantages
of the St. Lawrence and the Ottawa routes. The canoe on the Ottawa and
the boats and vessels in the Great Lakes combined to support a marked
expansion of trade to the interior. At the close of the American revolution
the Upper St. Lawrence had become for the first time a vital link in the
development of the interior in relation to the lower St. Lawrence. The

item of lake navigation (4) built up from Albany and the development

Select document* In Canadian economic hlntory (14*7-1783) (Toronto 1929) 400.
8** M.I. Newfcijdn, Canada (New York 1926) oh. XIII

(3) See R. H Fleming, Piy Elllce and Company of Schenectady, Contributions to
Canadian economic. IV.

Se R A. Crulkahank. 5ofn on the hM-n of .hlphirldlnir and natation on
*Urfo to September !!. Ontario Hiatorlctl Society. Papers and records. Vol.

IS-44; alto O. A. Cnthbertaon, Freshwater (Toronto 1931).
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of boats on the Upper St. Lawrence under the French were combined and
on to Montreal. The agricultural beginnings at post*

developed i h regime on the Great Lakes, for example at
i as a base for the expansion of navigation and settlenu

under the English and especially after 1783.

Wi improvement of navigation on the Upper St. Lawrence fer-

land along the north shore of Lake Ontario and in the Niagara dls-

d to settlement. Moreover population in the form of dis-

ked rcK United Kmpiiv loyalists, (1) and settlers moving
westward from the English colonies was available to settle new territory.

.1 a large proportion of this population was in opposition to the colonies
h had brol <>1 was a favourable consideration

n the standpoint of military consolidation of the outlying territory.
In this sense Haldimand deserved the title of his biographer "the founder

especially at Niagara, provided a strong-
er agriculu. r the Northwest Comp. th the decline of the*
fur trade in the United States after Jay's treaty (1794), traders moved
to the Northwest and larger supplies of provisions and more adequate

re necessary to support the extended trade. By the
end of the century goods were taken up the St. Lawrence, across the.
Niagara portage, and even by Yonge St.

The emergence of a new community and the necessity for its protec-

tion were evident in the Constitutional Act in 1791 and in the energetic

activities of Simcoe in the planning of roads and in reinforcing the new
.ince against possible aggression from the United States. (2) The
ital was moved, roads were planned, and the general military strength
he colony placed in a position which successfully -withstood the aggres-

the United States in the war of 1812.

As a result of increasing population, larger quantities of goods were
:e St. Lawrence and the continued incentive to land speculators

hastened immigration. Population advanced beyond the importing stage
and in 1790 ('; (3) noted that 6000 bushels of wheat were bought
at Kingston. In 1800 Elias Smith, the founder of Port Hope was engaged
in selling flour in Toronto and in Montreal. (4) By the turn of the century

.importation on the St. Lawrence became serious and_^ , ,

SM W. 8. Wallac*. Th* railed empire loyalist* (Toronto 1914) ch. X and Jean

M. Mcllwralth. Sir Frederlrk lluldimand (Toronto 1926) ch. XIII.

(1) William Smith.Political leaden of Upper i'aaada (Toronto 1931): R. A. CruHc-

hank oil. The correspondence of Meat. Governor John Grares Slairee; Hon. W. R.

Illddrll. The life of John (Jnne* Slnroe (Toronto ItW).

(3) P. Campbell, Trafels la the latertor tahahlled parta of Sort* Aanrlca (Edin-

burgh 1793).

or Book. Baker Memorial library. See liat of Hour shipment* In 1S01. Life

and letters of the late HOB. Richard Cartwrlfht (Toronto 1876) 82.
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, larger boats were introduced. (1)

The beprinninffs of settlement and of exports of \vhoat and flour co-

incided with elopment of the timber trade. Square timber was
floated first down the St. Lawrence, and about 1806 Philemon Wrijrht
succeeded in taking rafts down the Ottawa to Quebec. The American rev

n, the French revolution, and the Napoleonic wars provided a powerful
stimulus to the energetic development of settlement and of the tim
trndo. The importance of naval supplies and the decline of Em and

United States sources of supply led to emphasis on the British North
African colonies. Following the substantial preference of 1808, the

timber trade increased with marked rapidity and with the more agr
attitude toward settlement after the War of 1812 immigration provided
a source of labour for the industry. Settlement of Upper Canada, pr<

-e on colonial timber, and the interrelations, by which emigration was
supported by the timber ships and in turn agriculture and new supplie
labour supported the timber trade, were closely linked to imperial pol-

icy. (2) Decline of the fur trade to Montreal after the amalgamation of

the Northwest Company and the Hudson's Bay Company in 1821 and
concentration on the York boat and the Hudson Bay route to the north v

necessitated increased emphasis on other commodities. New settlom

such as the Talbot settlement, the Selkirk settlement, and the settlement

which followed migration of Selkirk settlers from the Northwest (3) p

result of the aggressiveness of the Northwest Company, and larger m
her* of immigrants (4) after the War of 1812 gave Upper Canad;
additional labour supply for the expansion of trade in timber, wheat, ;

flour.

Imperial policy and its influence reached its peak and started on its

decline in the period 1820 to 1850. The Rideau Canal, with its supporting
canals on the Ottawa, was built by the Imperial government and c

plcted for navigation in 1832-3. After a slight reduction in 1821 the

preference on colonial timber continued at a high level to 1843. The corn

<HA boat, probably a Durham boat (invented about 1750) was introduced between
Chlppewa and Fort Erie in 1799, wbicb with six men carried 100 barrels and displaced
the hattcaux which with fire Canadians carried only twenty to twenty-four. sHrrf
MMMltl in I ;in.i.:::in (.',,,,< hM.n 17^-1^:,. (Toronto L9S3) 188-9. Writing at

Queenstown on June 15th, 1801 to John- Askin, Robert Nicbol stated "Mr. Clark
boilding a Kentucky boat at the former place (Kingston) in which he intends going to

Quebec with S50 barrels of our flour. It will (I imagine) be the first boat of :

that erer descended the Saint Lawrence, and interests all the mercantile people of this

part of the country very much The quantity of flour going down this year from the
district of Niagara ia immense, say upon a moderate calculation five thousand
which for the first year is really very great." Mr. Clarke made the trip from Kinp
lo Montreal in this boat In ten days with 340 barrels of flour. The John Askin I

II. 141. 353. also Life and Letter* of the Info Hon. Hlrtuml CartwrUrht (Toronto. 1876)
(2) See A. It M. Lower, Tfce timber tradp of Canada. Doctorate thesis. Harvard

University, ch. IV.

(3) C. Martin, Lord RHkirk'n work In Canada (Oxford 1916).
(4) Total Immigrants to 1815 were estimated at 5000. In ' arrived, in 1

' 1818. 8.400 and In 1819, 12,800. See A. R. M. Lower. Immigration and settlement
Canadian Historical rvfow III. 37-47: also H. I. Cowan. HritKh

to BrftJfth Sort* America 174-1887 (Toronto 1928) ch. IV.
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laws followed a similar trend. (1) The decline wa* a result of far reach-

ing changi itimatr he sweep of the later

tage* n. Labour displaced by machinery wia
>ved to the t of Bathur

isinjf numbers
Id. r .'(in- the auspices of the Canada Company, and of the

rth Am apltal was mobilized respectively
on land in the Huron tract in Western Ontario and in the

Th. nd Canal (IS'JO) gave access to the Upper lakes and pro-
vided for movement o: <tion to Western Ontario and for the grov

Tulbot of Goderich on Lake Huron. Roads were ex-
i.fter westward and from Toronto

nands of new area 15 the fir*t steamship
was launched on Lake Ontario and in 1818 the Walk-in-tke-

'rr was launched on Lake Erie. Access to the seaboard was provided on
the upper lakes b\ anal, completed in 1826. On the Ottawa the

oat, the Union was built in 1882. (3).

The timber trad. sized the basic importance of large rivers
1 stremr the St. Tawrence and the Ottawa. Tim-

ild not be handled by New York and as a consequence the St. Law-
ccame essentially a monopoly xoute. Laurentia (4) or the St. Law-
rainatfo basin, whi ided roughly with the white and red pine

:is, was the basis of t!. r trade and in turn was linked to sett

ment and to trade by the lower St. Lawrence to Great Britain. Decline in

importance of the timber trade followed exhaustion of the larger trees inl

more a< the diminishing demand which accompanied in-

n in Great iropean sources, and the rela- ,

minor importance of timber with the achievement of industrial

urity. had increased beyond the point necessary to meet the

minds of the timber trade and of the rd movement (5) for pro-
r labour, and the population of Great Britain

;ded flour and wheat rather than timber.

Increase In population, the introduction of steam navigation on the
ncrease in the production and export of wheat, the power-

ful influence of the commercial CBJ interests of Montreal, and the serious

wnich contributed to t- *s culm in-

solved by the

(n A Hrady. WIHInm I!iivkUs<, n and liberal reform (Oxford 1998).

am nnilmiflon on the Ottawa rfrer. Papers and record!
of the Ontario HUtor \I11. r.Tf

: M. Lower, The tqiare Umber trade. ContributiotM to Canadian con-
oir . 1 1

mils of new sottlern In the West was retarded as one of the cantet of

and canal. H McDougall. The \\viland CanaJ to 1841.

Ma^ of Toronto 1923. I* the depression of 1SS7, 400 ressels load-

ed with produce were s*nt to Chlcaito.

ommerrlal elass hi Caaadlaa fjsjJHct 17ft-lHlt. Pro-

ceedinfs of the Csnadlan Political Science Assoc'n, vol. V, 43-W.
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of Durham's report, the consummation of Union of the

two Canada* in 1840, and the building of the St. Lawrence canals.

By the end of the first decade after Union, a nine foot channel had

been completed and steamships were able to go down to Montreal and re-

turn. These steamships were linked with the newly opened route for

steamships below Montreal

The rapid increase in the importance of agricultural produce and

especially wheat precipitated the problem of the upper St. Lawrence.

Steamships, canals, and wheat involved financial support of the state.

Wheat, unlike lumber, was faced with competition from New York and in

turn involved railways as supplemental to water t i tation. Portage
rfrifrrap* across the Niagara peninsula, from Toronto to Collingwood, and
even the Grand Trunk, were developed in co-ordination with water tr

portatlon. Steam navigation and railways hastened immigration with the

result that, by the end of the decade 1850 to 1860, the available, more
desirable land was exhausted. (1) Population began to pour through to

the Western states.

The decline of wooden sailing vessels and of the market for timl

from Great Britain, the rise of Montreal as a rival to Quebec, and the com-
ing of the iron steamship and the railway coincided with the depletion of

forests in the Eastern states, the growth of cities, and the migration of

sawmills to the Ottawa and the district north of Lake Ontario. Water
power and steam power made their impact on the lumbering industry. The
reciprocity treaty, the Civil war in the United States, and the shift from
square timber to deals for the British market hastened the growth of

lumber mills. The trend was accentuated in turn by the decline in the num-
ber of small trees.

The rise in importance of wheat and agricultural products, and the

emergence of steamships, canals, and railways coincided with and implied
responsible government and the establishment of new devices for finance.

Upper St. Lawrence waterways, which had n

port by means of subsidized posts in the fur trade of the French regime
by an aggressive imperial policy in the timber trade in the English

continued to demand with wheat continued support. Capital in-
it on a large scale necessitated more direct responsibility and super-
and more adequate methods of finance. The Act of Union and res-

ponsible government provided the solution; and these in turn were in-

volved In the problem of government guarantees and the tariff as means
of acquiring revenue. The problems of the clergy reserves, of seigni
tenure, of immigration and colonization roads, of railways and canals, and
of money, credit, finance, and trade, were attacked directly ai

ly. The imperial nursery continued and became more efficient with the
ne of commercialism and the rise of capitalism. Eventually the diffi-

culties of finance which followed dependence on raw materials, particular-
ly on wheat, and the accumulation and rigidity of fixed charges which
accompanied government support to railways and canals, provided a

tl> HA. lnnl, PriMtsu * fltaplt prttoctJoa (Toronto 1933) ch. II.
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pov. riving force toward Confederation and the creation of a
D to carry the burden of debt of the United province.

Kxh

119

frui*

oiled in the
t The rail-

tly the growth
Trade and fln-

of the paw
which Imperial

The problem of Confederation was that of linking together relatively

isolated areas and of providing a new base for the support of debt lifted

:i the shoulders of the provinces. The Intercolonial to the maritimea
and the railway from St. Paul to Winnipeg (1878) corresponded

roughly with the depression and the national policy. The tariff was ex-

led to provide revenue to support new capital investment and to

guarantee control over new areas. Increase of population, the disappear-
ance of free land, decline in wheat production, and fluctuations in the

lumber ind leased settlers for migration to new lands made avail-

able in the ^est. The economy of agricultural Ontario based largely on
wheat was available to support expansion to the prairie provinces of Wes-

i Canada. (Completion of the Canadian Pacific railway in 1885 repaired
breach in control over the Northwest which followed the amalgamation
1821 and enabled an area which had become diversified from a wheat

base in relation to the effects of improved transportation to Great Britain

ecome in turn a support for the expansion of wheat production in the

ome sense the prairie provinces paralleled in their development
that of Ontario; and the difficult stretch of the railroad from Fort William

nipeg had its counterpart in the rapids of the Upper St Lawrence,
tinued competition from th Nftw VirV rpntff fl

T difficulties of
MontrearSft? fhe ^Lawrence necessitated further efforts in the im-

vement Of navigation beam lUUHHiTand in the deepening of the Up-

The improvement of th \Cnnfr^U route by the end of the century
i in the production and export of

"Cow* numerous aj swarm of
Are milked in Oxford to make cheM.*

Deacon, Tie far Jam**** (Ottawa 1927) GH.

yre the Cbeece poet W.
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brought_a_jdolent
1896) and

of the Crows-
As a result of these developments and of fnv land,

population poured into Western Canada from the United States, Great
Britain. Europe, and the older provinces. Immigrants from the old settle-

ments of Ontario were replaced by immigrants from Great Britain. The
of wtaterT ClflU1* had immediate, effects on the Industrie

^industry (1) and the iron

and 1W1 InduatryjUUUlustrated the geqpfwSaii
financial nuclgtisof Toronto, suported

Tho
financial ITOCtgPs of Toronto, supported, through The Canadian Hank of

Can imem; and ottieT
InstjtUtUmsT

and such men aTTOggenzie and Mann,
'"

v. nf :i r!vn! r-'ad to that of Montreal, in the Canadian Paci-

a\ . The ambitions of the Dominion and of the Grand Trunk were
in the National Transcontinental. JUCXSased urban i

i ar.-l in turn cash-m a^riculi
:

iiTFe(l from an export lo a

industry. ilCMflrtfl flf flftirv products and of livestock declined

steadily in the first flecade of the century. Production of butter and cheese
for export wa* displaced by the production of milk for domestic consump-
tion. Winter dairying expanded rapidly, The apple industry declined from
the standpoint of exports but increased from the standpoint of consump-
tion in Ontario and Western Canada. Lumbering was stinqujated by the

a of the rftt>**inip-tiqn industries The emparga-on^axports of logs
TjJStened the grgwtti of mills along the north shore. of Georgian

\ ihe eliecw 01 tne increase in wheat production were accentuated by
5r developments. The railroad tft Wpatprn Canada necessitated pene-

tration of the vast Precambrlan area_And led to the discovery and develop-
it of thp^npppr nir^gl mines at RiiHhury it proyidei-a-basa_At North

Construction of a railway supported by Toronto and govern-
it. The Temiskaming and

railwayjed to the discoyeryjof silver at Cobalt, and in

.. i' rcupiJM '*J-d Kirkland Lal\ and of copper at Noranda
1i>m

fint

1D6 in

in the clay b* ice forests of the area
zone supported puTp^ngj^er mills at Iroquois

:*nupicinyt
nnH Smooth Rock FaltsTThfi-JSLne in importancVHJ

ihe region^ north of Georgian Bay anTthe embargo on IHe' expdrT
''^^njannfl rTfl

cf"^M fi tn"ff~rrnw^. n r mni at sturgeon

jncoui
With

lorthern untano railway to Moosonee was followed by the development
at Abitibi Canyon and the opening of the new north of Northern Ontario
facing on Hudson Bay.

[The advance of industrialism which followed the opening of the West
ancTbf New Ontario wa* accomplished by the activity of the state and of

(1) *tM7 HarrU n liMoHral vkHrh 1^47.1990 (Toronto 1920)
W. J. Dooald. Tfc* C inndl.n Iron and ft^l Indantry (Boston 1915).
8. A. Cndmort. RnU depopnUtloi ! Southern Ontario (Toronto 1912).
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private enterprise. The rapidity of development, Ithe long tradition of
state support dating to the French regime and linked to the problem of

the Upper St. Lawrence waterways! and the relatively late development of

politan areas as contrasted with Montreal were factors responsible
he part of the government in the formation of the Ontario Hydro

Power Commission and of the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario

ayJThe peculiarities of the economy of Ontario are deep rooted and
latefl to her poaitjop AJ an outpost of the lower St. Lawrence.

The war period stimulated industrial growth and the post war period
was < <y the enormous speculative boom of the United States
and by the later stages of the industrial revolution based on gasoline.
Road >n, automobile factories, the tourist trade, with hotel

construction and the decline of prohibition, were a phase of this revolution.
t

Again the state assumed a role of direct importance in financing roads.

om this tentative outline we may venture to suggest the general;
underlying factors of the economic history of OntarifcrThe difficulties of

pper Si mce and th rtance of fur as a staple of trade
with the hunting Indians of the northern forested Precambrian area were
responsible for the development of the Ottawa river as an eastern bound-

as a canoe route to the interioifoCompetition from New York
'lied the state to support ventures to the interior by the Upper Great

Lakes in the form of subsidized forts. The effectiveness of this competi-
tion was evident in its cont. i to the breakdown of French cor

'i the consolidation against New York in the combined effects of the
activities of the British government, the importance of British manufac-

:e, and the combination of canoe and lake navigation
Li and the St. Lawrence. Moreover it eventually forced the fur

trade to the Northwest and contributed to the final adjustment of the

from Grand Portage along the main route of the trade.

Com; from the Hudson's Bay Company through Hudson Bay and
. rs finally broke the control of the St. Lawrence drainage

basi > interior. By 1821 the supremacy of Hudson Bay had indicat-l

ed roughly the north western boundary of Ontario.

The determined efforts of the British government to maintain con-

1 o\ .kes (2) was followed by the development of lumber-

Ing and agriculture. The St. Lawrence and the Ottawa became ideal routes
for the export of square timber. The problem of control was temporarily

i an effective imperial policy involved settlement and
in tin hift to wheat. The difficulties of the upper St. Lawrence and

igara River again became acute since wheat and an agricultural
'd cheap transportation for imports. Competition from

York by Lake Ontario and by the Erie Canal again accentuated the

ids for state support which implied the Act of Union, the building
of canals, and the addition of railways. F^m.thia harkcr-nimH

emerged
the problem nf fixed

j^hftjgp*
for trftngpnrtAtinn improvements, the ^ff1**

for revpmie nnd for protgrtlPlli the demand for larger capital imports.

! H A. In-.is. Intrrr!allons between the far trade of ( anada tail the Trilled

States MU*is>ippt Va!>v H-.*'nr..-al R*vl>u-. Vol XX. UI-SS3
(2) G. S. Graham. British policy and Canada 1771-1791 (London lilt).
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Confederation, the Intercolonial and the Canadian Pacificjailways. The

problems of the state in overcoming the difficuTtTes~of^tli( St. Lawrence

were met by the activities of the state in building and supporting a rail-

way to western Canada.

Confederation provided for release and continued expansion in the

letropoliUin area assum-.
ithea pf Union. On-

jtermined to secure a substantial share of the trade from new-

ly opened areas, and railways tapped the new transcontinental. She gain-
ed appreciably from the similarity of her economy to that of the newly

opened West. Improved navigation in the form of deepened canals on the

St. Lawrence system and shorter railway lines to seaboard hastened the

expansion of the West and in turn of Ontario. Deepening of the St. Law-
rence ship channel to 30 feet by 1906, and of the St. Lawrence canal to

14 feet by 1901 brought to successful completion the long and determined

struggle with New York. These improvements, tfrg rise in prices which
in withthe turnof the""cP"f-"T f *TT6"Tnlgration of mature technique

and
nonelectric power in Nortl

It is suggestive that the last new frontier was opened by the James
Bay railway in 1932. As a province, Ontario has gained enormously by the

expansion of the Dominion and has been quick to press for advantage,
and to undertake as government enterprises hydro-electric power and rail-

ways. The Temiskaming and Northern Ontario railway, the Algoma Cen-
JLral and other lines tapped directly the Lines to Montreal and the East.

JThe disadvantages which arose with the dominance of water transporta-
tion have been converted into advantages. Rapids and falls have become
'sources of hydro-electric power. Competition of the New York route has
been converted to an advantage by the lower rates for Ontario compelled
by competition and water routes. The new staples pulp, paper, and min-
erals have been linked to railways and the continental development of the
United States. The tapping of fresh resources has brought problems of ex-
haustion and of conservation. Integration has already brought its pro-
blems as shown in the establishment of the Ontario Research Foundation.
We can already see the effects of competition in the pulp and paper indus-

The uneven growth based on sudden improvements in transportation
and in exploitation of natural resources will tend to be displaced by stabil-

and increasing reliance on diversification. Ontario combined the

development of furs, minerals, pulp and paper and lumbering, hydro-elec-
tric power and agriculture In Northern Ontario with the development of
wheat In the West. In turn industrialism and agriculture in the south
gained from the expansion and from the possibilities of integration. The
diversity of her geographic background has provided for specialized
production, cheap power and low costs of transportation and the results
have been evident in an efficient balanced and relatively elastic economy.
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